Dear __________,

Welcome to MASON!

Selecting courses for the first semester is an important step in your academic journey. As an international student, you are eligible to REGISTER for course prior to Orientation if you do the following:

1. Email chhs@gmu.edu and indicate that you are an international student and would like to register for classes prior to orientation in August.
   • In the email you must provide the following information – **Full Name, G#, Major, and preferred email.**

2. Your academic advisor will contact you via email to initiate an advising conversation regarding your fall semester course schedule.

3. Once your academic schedule has been developed through consultation with your academic advisor, you will then be given access to sign up for classes using patriotweb.gmu.edu. Guidance on how to use patriot web can be found [here](#).

4. You will still need to attend orientation on August 21, 2018.

Please let us know if you have any questions.

---

**CHHS Advising Team**
**Office of Student Affairs**
chhs@gmu.edu
George Mason University